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Executive Summary 

During the SHUTTLE project, three public events are planned to disseminate results to targeted 
audiences. The first public workshop, held at the Mediterranean Security Event on 30th October 2019, 
is described in D9.2. This deliverable D9.6 describes the second public workshop “Improving Forensic 
Trace Recovery”, held online on 1st, 2nd and 5th February 2021. A final public workshop is planned at 
project end in April 2022 and will be reported in D9.7. 

The second public workshop was co-organised between the SHUTTLE project and the Lorentz Center 
and the workshop objectives and program were developed by a scientific workshop organisation 
committee consisting of representatives of SHUTTLE partners as well as experts external to the 
consortium. 

The workshop achieved the objectives of increasing awareness of the SHUTTLE machine+toolkit 
among forensic laboratories, building the SHUTTLE network and community of interested 
stakeholders, and addressing the common challenge identified in SHUTTLE for the need to introduce 
a toolkit in a unified way so that cross-border and cross-laboratory collaboration will be improved and 
methodology and Quality Assurance accreditation in different laboratories will be homogenized. 
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1 Introduction 

The development of the SHUTTLE toolkit is realised through a pre-commercial procurement (PCP) 
action, which is coordinated and jointly carried out between forensic institutes across Europe. 

More precisely, the forensic institutes organise and manage procurement of R&D services involving 
risk benefit sharing under market conditions, and competitive development in phases. 

During the SHUTTLE project, three public events are planned to foster dissemination of results to 
target audiences. 

The first public workshop objectives were to keep interested persons updated on SHUTTLE progress 
and future steps and to have an effective dialogue with the industry (Call for Tender, PCP process) and 
the End-users (future applications, path to standardisation). 

This second public workshop enabled a general presentation of the project and a first presentation of 
the contractors’ prototypes currently under development in PCP Phase 2 to a highly relevant audience 
of potential end-users and researchers concentrated in Europe.  

A Final Conference is planned at M48 to communicate the results of the project. 

This report provides a summary of the workshop preparations including its aims, the workshop 
content specific to SHUTTLE, and outcomes.  The workshop program and survey of participants are 
provided in Annexes. 
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2 Workshop Preparation 

2.1 Workshop rationale 

In the application to the Lorentz Center and the invitations to participants, the workshop rationale 
was described as follows: 

Current forensic methods have an incredible sensitivity. Minute traces, often invisible to the 
bare eye, allow for a full analysis. Only a few cells yield a full DNA profile; a single fibre suffices 
to identify the fibre type as well as the dyes used for its coloration; the elemental composition 
of glass shards smaller than 100 µm is now analysed on a routine basis in forensic laboratories. 

However, before a forensic expert can examine a trace, it needs to be recovered. 
Unfortunately, the procedures for recovery of traces are heterogeneous: experts in different 
forensic disciplines and in different laboratories use different methods. Sometimes, such 
methods are not compatible, and recovery of one type of trace may destroy other traces. 
Heterogeneity also hinders scientific studies into the behaviour of traces, accreditation of new 
technology, and international cooperation. 

In this workshop, forensic investigators and experts in related fields will explore the current 
environment and work towards a draft for cross-discipline best practices. They will take current 
scientific insights and technological developments into account. In addition, obstacles that 
may hinder implementation of best practices will be identified as well as measures to mitigate 
them. Finally, participants will explore the possibilities opened by the workshop, such as 
improved collaboration and joint research projects. 

2.2 Workshop objectives for SHUTTLE 

The second public workshop was organised in February 2021 on the topic of “Improving Forensic Trace 
Recovery”. The aim of the workshop was to lay the groundwork for a scientifically sound, generic, 
homogeneous, and efficient methodology of forensic trace recovery. This aim directly addresses the 
Common Challenge identified in SHUTTLE: the need to introduce the SHUTTLE machine and toolkit in 
a unified way, so that cross-border and cross-laboratory collaboration will be improved and 
methodology and Quality Assurance accreditation in different laboratories will be homogenized.  

An additional aim of the workshop session dedicated to new technologies was to create awareness 
among forensic laboratories of the SHUTTLE machine + toolkit prototypes under development by the 
SHUTTLE contractors and to build the SHUTTLE network and community of interested stakeholders 
and potential users. These aims are in accordance with the project dissemination plan, ultimately to 
promote uptake of the SHUTTLE results and their future sustainability. 

2.3 The co-organisation of the workshop  

2.3.1 Workshop Organisation Committee 

The intention for the SHUTTLE public workshops has been, whenever possible, to co-organise events 
with related highly visible organisations to benefit from the additional communication opportunities 
this offers. For the second public workshop, an alignment of objectives allowed collaboration with a 
Workshop Organisation Committee composed of two representations of SHUTTLE partners and 
three other experts in the field: 

Scientific organizers: 

Jaap van der Weerd, Netherlands Forensic Institute (SHUTTLE participant) 

Iris Bijker, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences (SHUTTLE participant) 

Rebecca Bucht, National Bureau of Investigation, Finnish Police    
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Jan Grunwald, Bayerisches Landeskriminalamt   

Bas Kokshoorn, Netherlands Forensic Institute     

 

This group, led by Jaap van der Weerd, formulated a concept for the workshop, based on perceived 
need within the field of forensic science and confirmed by the interest of other international experts 
in the field, and submitted an application to the Lorentz Center for financial and material support. 

SHUTTLE partner ARTTIC acted as liaison for practical and organisational issues between the 
Workshop Organisation Committee, the Lorentz Center, and the SHUTTLE project management. 

2.3.2 Lorentz Center 

The Lorentz Center, in Leiden, The Netherlands, is a well-known conference center for hosting 
international scientific workshops. The Lorentz Center is affiliated with Leiden University and is 
nationally funded. Typically, Lorentz workshops are week-long in-person events, dedicated to 
interaction, inclusiveness, and scientific excellence.  

Given the worldwide coronavirus pandemic situation, the Workshop Organisation Committee and 
the Lorentz Center agreed to organise a scaled-down online event. The Lorentz Center provided 
constructive criticism of the workshop concept and program as well as support in the form of the MS 
Teams platform and Wonder application used for the workshop, technical support, and 
administrative support with invitations, registration, poster, and mailing of welcome kits. 

 

 

Figure 1: Workshop page on Lorentz Center website 

  

https://www.lorentzcenter.nl/
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Welcome Kit 

To foster a sense of community among participants, a “Welcome Kit” was posted to participants who 
provided their mailing addresses. The welcome kit contained the workshop poster, a message from 
the organisers and goodies from the Lorentz Center.  

 

Figure 2: Welcome Kit 

Workshop poster 

A workshop poster was created by the Lorentz Center with input from ARTTIC and the Workshop 
Organisation Committee. The poster was used for communication and publicity purposes. 
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Figure 3: Workshop poster 

2.3.3 Budget expenditure 

Under the originally intended in-person format, the Lorentz Center and the SHUTTLE project had 
agreed to share the costs of the workshop including facilities, support, catering, and some travel and 
accommodation costs. 

With the fully virtual format eventually chosen due to the pandemic situation, costs were 
significantly reduced. The Lorentz Center covered costs for the online meeting applications used and 
the communication materials prepared and posted to participants. The only costs to the SHUTTLE 
project are partner personnel costs for time and effort spent for workshop preparation and 
participation.  

2.4 Workshop program 

As mentioned above, the workshop program was scaled down from a week-long in-person event to 
a three half-day online event due to the pandemic. It was anticipated that five full days online would 
be unrealistic and unproductive for the participants. The Workshop Organisation Committee agreed 
on a format of three afternoons, Monday, Tuesday and Friday, focused on discussion groups and the 
live presentation of new technologies, including SHUTTLE, with the support of a series of a dozen 
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pre-recorded lectures to be viewed by participants beforehand, to inform the discussions. A pause 
was created between Tuesday and Friday sessions, to allow reflection and maturation of ideas 
before final discussion groups. 

The final program is included as Annex A - Program. 

2.5 Survey questions 

As an input to the workshop small group discussions, participants were asked to complete survey 
questions on the following topics before the workshop start: 

▪ General Information on participants 
▪ Exploring Trace Recovery Procedures 
▪ Exploring Quality Systems 
▪ Exploring Judicial Systems 

A summary of survey results is provided in Annex B – Survey Results. Approximately half of the 
participants completed the surveys. 

2.6 Promotion of the workshop 

Since the workshop was originally conceived of as an in-person event where space is limited to 55 
participants, and to facilitate small discussion groups among knowledgeable experts, the workshop 
was largely an invitation-only event. The Workshop Organisation Committee issued invitations 
through their professional networks, seeking a balanced representation between investigators from 
different disciplines and countries, as well as experts in fields that are relevant to provide the 
background for the optimal procedure. Commercial parties, including the SHUTTLE contractors, were 
foreseen to be included for the session on new technologies only. 

Following the decision to hold the workshop as an online event, the number of expected participants 
was increased and direct outreach to the SHUTTLE network and community and communication on 
the workshop was done through the SHUTTLE newsletter, sent in November 2020 which reaches 
approximately 250 interested stakeholders, social media accounts, and the public website. 
Commercial parties were invited to participate to all sessions. 

 

Figure 4: Announcement of workshop through SHUTTLE LinkedIn and Twitter accounts 

During and after the workshop, additional announcements were made through the SHUTTLE social 
media accounts, as well as those of the Lorentz Center, some SHUTTLE partners, and some 
participants, to promote the workshop. 
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Figure 5: Example of posts to promote workshop through social media 

2.7 Participants 

Out of 81 persons invited to the workshop, 67 persons registered and attended. In the table below, a 
list of the participants’ organisations is shown. Several SHUTTLE participants from the partner 
forensic laboratories attended. Participants from police and forensic services of several European 
Member States attended, as well as participants from USA, Canada and Australia and additional 
European countries. For further detail on the participants, see Annex B - General Information. 

Table 1: Participants from the following organisations attended the workshop 

Organisation 

Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences 

ARTTIC 

AUAS, VU University, Police Academy 

aura optik 

Bayerisches Landeskriminalamt 

Clyde HyperSpectral Imaging 

Comisaría General de Policía Científica 

Delft Technical University, Dept. Biomechanical Engineering 

Dutch Police 

Eastern Finland Police Department/Kuopio Unit 

European Commission 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
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Finnish Police, Crime scene unit 

Finnish Police, National Bureau of Investigation 

Foster and Freeman Ltd. 

Gendarmerie Nationale 

Gendarmerie Nationale, PJGN, Institut de Recherche Criminelle 

Hellenic Police, Forensic Science Division  

Institute of Forensic Science, Ministry of Interior of the Slovak Republic 

Institute of Legal Medicine, University Hospital Schleswig-Holstein 

Israel National Police 

KEMEA 

Lausanne University (UNIL/ESC) and Lausanne Hospital (CHUV/CURML) 

Leverhulme Research Center for Forensic Science, University of Dundee 

Lund University 

National Institute for Criminalistics and Criminology 

Netherlands Forensic Institute 

Netherlands Forensic Institute, Leiden University 

Northumbria University 

Optimal Systems  

Polícia Judiciária 

RIS Carabinieri Force 

School of Criminal Justice (ESC) 

Scottish Police Authority Forensic Services 

Service National de Police Scientifique/laboratoire de Police Scientifique 

Spectricon 

Swedish National Forensic Centre 

Swedish Police Authority, Stockholm Police Region 

The University of Twente 

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 

Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières 

University College London (UCL) 

University of Dundee 

University of Lausanne 

Victoria Police Forensic Services Department 

Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek- en Documentatiecentrum (WODC) 
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3 Workshop Content  

Jaap van der Weerd prepared the pre-recorded lecture “From SHUTTLE to Lorentz” which explains 
the rationale for the workshop and the link with the SHUTTLE project. This video along with the 
other pre-recorded lectures was made available to registered participants before the workshop. 

Part of the second day of the workshop was dedicated to the theme “Technical Developments and 
Automation”. It is expected by the Workshop Organisation Committee that more homogenous 
procedures would pave the way for the introduction of new technology and conversely, that 
implementation of new technologies would potentially impact procedures. In this session, a number 
of new developments and their consequences for trace finding were explored. Live presentations 
followed by discussion were given by the SHUTTLE Coordinator and the contractors, as well as by 
two other technology developers unrelated to SHUTTLE.   

3.1 SHUTTLE Presentations  

The session on Technical Developments and Automation was opened with a welcome by the 
SHUTTLE EC Project Officer, Aikaterini-Marina Kyrieri. 

To provide a first orientation on the project, the newly produced project video was shown: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBpZjjRvqWU  

The Project Coordinator, Gregory Briche, IRCGN, Gendarmerie Nationale, and Nadine Merat, Police 
Scientifique, presented “The SHUTTLE Machine+Toolkit: Common Challenge”, providing a more in-
depth overview of the project objectives, consortium and progress to date. 

The three contractors, currently developing prototypes in PCP Phase 2, then presented their work 
followed by question and answer periods. 

3.1.1 SHUTTLE Contractor: TRACES Consortium 

Dr. Costas Balas, Spectricon, presented the TRACES Consortium prototype.  

Dr. Balas responded to participants’ questions: 

● Could you use your prototype at a crime scene? 
o It is intended for laboratory use but it could potentially be put in a van. 

● Are there features that allow cleaning of the equipment? 
o Yes, the equipment is cleanable to eliminate contamination. 

● Is it possible to scan curved or irregular surfaces or only tapes? 
o The lens has a working distance of 2 cm, plus the system has a high focal length for 

minimum refocusing. 
● In our process, we don’t use tape lifts as much. Could you line up glass microscope slides for 

scanning? 
o Yes, the system also works with conventional microscope slides. 

● What do you use for training sets? 
o We bought a collection and enriched it with paints, glass, fibres, cells, etc. 

● What about degraded or contaminated samples? Any issue? 
o Our approach is to develop the database for “perfect” samples, then to identify 

difficult situations from forensic labs. 

3.1.2 SHUTTLE Contractor: AG SHUTTLE Toolkit Jena  

Dr. Ute Müller, aura-optik, presented the AG SHUTTLE Toolkit Jena prototype.  

Dr. Müller responded to participants’ questions: 

 

● Some evidence items don’t lend themselves to tape lifts.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBpZjjRvqWU
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o Our system can be adapted to glass microscope plates. 
o The SHUTTLE specifications for the prototypes include processing of tapes. 

● U. Müller: Could forensic labs share material for the database (testing)? 
o We have strict privacy laws, but if stripped of case data, then yes.  

● I can see the possibility to link cases in a database (in use) that were never thought of to link 
before. 

● What would happen for recovery of many layers of paint? 
o First step is trace finding then analysis.  
o The correct spectral range is needed to view the sample. 

3.1.3 SHUTTLE Contractor: Clyde HSI 

Dr. John Gilchrist, Clyde HSI, presented the Clyde HSI prototype.  

Dr. Gilchrist responded to participants’ questions: 

● Your actual crime scene (in presentation) was hypothetical? 
o No, it’s a true hyperspectral image of that crime scene. We didn’t tape anything to 

get the image in the microscope; we have a hyperspectral camera to visualise 
materials in a lift. 

● It’s a powerful use of the technology. 
● You spoke of two hyperspectral cameras. How much time is needed for image acquisition?  

o Both cameras run simultaneously. The field of view depends on the objective lens. 
For the A4 sized target in SHUTTLE, it takes two hours at the highest resolution. 

● Can you give us an idea of cost? Such equipment may need to be centralised in a laboratory 
network. 

o The cost depends on the complexity of the instrument. It is designed to be highly 
modular. A small hyperspectral camera is less than £10,000. Calibration is critical. 

● How is the birefringence measured without the thickness? Or is the thickness measured 
somehow? 

o The thickness is measured. 
o Not sure that is feasible. The specifications require measurement of the retardance. 

Diameter (if round) can be assessed from the image. 
o It is the retardance that is measured and is specified by the SHUTTLE requirements. 

To get the refractive index you need the thickness. The thickness is assumed to be 
the same as the width of the fibre and the fibre is assumed to be round. 
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4 Workshop Outcomes 

In this workshop, forensic investigators and experts in related fields explored the current environment 
and worked towards a draft for cross-discipline best practices. Participants took current scientific 
insights and technological developments into account and identified obstacles that may hinder 
implementation of best practices as well as measures to mitigate them. 

In terms of the aims specific to SHUTTLE, the workshop is considered successful and contributed to 
promoting the uptake of the SHUTTLE results and their future sustainability.  

Building the SHUTTLE network and community of interested stakeholders and potential users 

The participants who attended the workshop were highly relevant for SHUTTLE, being primarily from 
police and forensic labs of several European countries, as well as research and academia, and a few 
technology suppliers. As such, the participant profiles align closely with the target audiences for 
SHUTTLE workshops defined in the dissemination plan. The responses to the SHUTTLE presentations 
were positive and the interaction between SHUTTLE contractors and the other participants was 
strong, as evidenced by the question and answer periods. A follow-up survey will be sent to 
participants which includes asking consent to be contacted for invitation to future SHUTTLE public 
events, such as the final conference.  

Creating awareness among forensic laboratories of the SHUTTLE machine + toolkit  

This objective is achieved through the SHUTTLE video, overview presentation by the Coordinator, and 
especially the presentations of prototypes under development given by the SHUTTLE contractors. As 
the SHUTTLE Pre-Commercial Procurement is currently in Phase 2 – prototype development, the 
timing of this workshop allowed a first opportunity to present the work in progress by the three 
contractors in some technical detail and obtain feedback from potential end-users.  

Addressing the Common Challenge identified in SHUTTLE  

A long term aim of the SHUTTLE project is to lay the groundwork for commercial introduction of the 
SHUTTLE machine+toolkit. Homogenization of methodology and Quality Assurance accreditation 
among forensic laboratories are seen by the project partners as important for the successful 
implementation of the SHUTTLE machine+toolkit (or other new technologies) as well as for further 
improving cross-laboratory and cross-border collaboration with a positive impact on criminal justice 
outcomes. The workshop participants, including those from the SHUTTLE partners and contractors, 
held a series of small group discussions on the themes of comparing recovery procedures, exploring 
quality systems and judicial systems, future collaborations and R&D, and considerations for drafting a 
generic trace recovery procedure. A summary of the outcomes of these discussions will be prepared 
by the Workshop Organisation Committee and provided to the participants. Progress was made, 
however it was also recognised at the outset that this ambitious, cross-discipline effort would require 
further work, probably in the form of a follow-on workshop.  
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5 Conclusion 

The first SHUTTLE public workshop gave the opportunity for technology developers to get informed 
regarding the Call for Tender launched in September 2019.  

This second public workshop served to build the SHUTTLE community of interested stakeholders, 
create greater awareness among potential end-users, and start to address some of the issues related 
to future implementation of new technology in the trace recovery processes. 

SHUTTLE will hold a final conference toward the project end (April 2022) and include prototype 
demonstrations and assessment of results. 
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Annex A – Workshop Program 
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Annex B – Survey Results 

General Information 
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Exploring Trace Recovery Procedures 
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Exploring Quality Systems 
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Exploring Judicial Systems 
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